
Romsey Hockey Committee Meeting - Monday 15th November

This meeting is being completed remotely via Zoom. Start – 7:30pm

Agenda Notes
1. Apologies Catherine Wood, Lisa Morgan, Aaron Shaw, Tom Wigley.

2. Attending Stuart Robertson, Lukasz Suleja, Emily Dixon, Clare Cooper, Simeon Field, Joanna Sheath, Charlotte Jones,
Cara Cox, Samira Braund, Amy Edwards, Emma Beeching, Kate Olingschlaeger, Sophie Skudder

3. Matters
Arising from
Previous
Meeting

Match Fees and Subs Outstanding - thank you Stuart for sending a list for people who owe or haven’t
played this season. Captains please can you chase and update Stuart with non-players or injured players -
captains to action.
Lighting at Romsey School - Simeon has chased, the school are struggling to commit to when they will be
ready as complicated job. Well done Kate for moving later home fixtures fixtures on Saturdays to Embley.

4. Chairman’s
Report
Amy Edwards

Men’s squad numbers and availability - Sub committee to discuss Mens 3XI & 4XI.
Coaching - invoices coming in.
Survey results - Really positive comments about the club and how friendly we are. Nearly everyone felt
they were in the right team and were confident to approach their captains. Most said they were happy
with the level of coaching. The vast majority said they were happy with the price of subs but there were
some who said match fees weren’t as good value for money so may need to keep this in mind if we look at
subs and match fees at the end of the season. People said that they would like more social opportunities
with different events. There are people who want to get involved. Committee discussed the list. Successful
recruitment of a coach for the mens section through this. Improvements suggested - family membership
paid monthly, encouraging players from disadvantaged backgrounds and disabilities, Club Day, better
training commitment. These will be discussed throughout the committee meeting this year.
Engaging players update (Emma Beeching) - thank you for attending, How can we attract more skillful
players, coaches/poaching players. Advertise on local facebook groups. Increase our online content.
Captains to continue to push match reports to aid advertising. Club will discuss in the future a pitch slot for
pay and play and the potential for incentives for bringing people along and we will future go through the
club development plan in the future.
Membership Secretary position - new position, job description completed and will be sent to the club.

5. Secretary
Report
Emily Dixon

Committee Update
Ladies 1XI Vice Captain - Charlotte Jones, thank you for stepping up
Welfare Officer - looking to recruit, thank you Catherine for all you do.

6. Treasurer
Report
Samira Braund

442 out of 444 - 394 are paying or have paid - just the 46 that haven’t paid and need to chase these up.
Only £89 outstanding for September. Sept and October - £129 of match fees not paid - captains to chase.

7. Junior Report
Simeon Field

All up and running. Three or four more lads have turned up for U12. 7 have been selected for Hampshire,
lots invited to DC. May have picked up a new coach for the boys side.

8. Back 2
Hockey
Simeon Field

Simeon has contacted the school to run an after school club and potentially invite Mountbatten.

9. Social Report
Amy Edwards

Chelsea, Charlotte and Clare to sort.
7 aside games/tournament for Christmas hockey.

10. Kit Update
Cara Cox

Ending partnership with Direct for Logos and moving to Creative Images. Lukasz has updated the website with
links to Creative Images. Quarterly dates for order deadlines. These will be communicated with the club. Match
products will be up asap but other products will be later. Thank you Clare and Cara.

11. AOB Match reports fed into advertiser - keep getting these together and images of teams.
Kate is updating GMS and Teamo - GMS is hard to use- captains please can you triple check Teamo and GMS.
Christmas Rewards/Awards idea launched. Emily wants feedback from captains.
GMS people can sign up not a necessity at the moment.

Next committee Date: 19:30pm Monday 10th January Venue: Zoom Meeting End: 20:57pm
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